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PREDICATES What, How, When?
By Elizabeth Sharp
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that do well in all arenas of sport, more and more important
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The Preferenl predicate is awarded to mares, studbook or
auxi liary studbook, who have produced al least four offspring
which were:
A. Star or Model mare,
B. Star gelding,
C'. Studbook stallion with approved breeding privileges,
D. Stallion who reaches the second level of a recognized
stallion judging.

Preferent status may be awarded to living mares or can be
awarded posthumously.
The Sport Predicate can be awarded to ipares, geldings and
stallions that achieve good results in competitive sport, with
measurable results. The shows registered with the USEF, USDF,1
ADS and KNHS determine qualififa~ n fo~the Spo_rft'ate.
Minimum requirements for the Sport pret icate are:
A. Dressage Z I+5 scores of 60 % or higher at third level or
\~
'
higher, or Z I level test 24 or test 26,with fite scores _of 60%
1
or higher;
B. Driving (dressage) Z+10 - Obtain ;SP p~ints from FEI driven
dressage senior test 3 C ~ from at least 3' different FEI or
"R" rated judges. Tlie point system is as follows:
60-65% = I point
/
66-70% = 2 points
I
71 % or higher = 3 points
I
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Tristan TCF Star Stallion. Owned by Scott & Shelley Kelnhofer and Elizabeth Sharp. Anton 343 Sport Preferent x
Sjaard 330. IBOP 82.2.
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Inga, Mod~I. AntoJi 343 Sport Preferent x Sjaard 330. Marc &
Erin Dileo. 84.6 IBOP.
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Ziva TCF, Star. Anton 343 Star Preferent x Sjaard 320.

Isabelle TCF, Star. Sipke 450 x jaard 320 . At first ABFP
1
testing in US . IBOP Ridden score of 78.5, Driven 75.5.

Sasse TCF Star Stal lion. Owned by Willem
and Teresa Bron. Feike
x Sjaard 330 . Franke
Photo Design©

You must submit your score sheets to FHANA upon
completion of each event. Once you have earned IO points,
your horse wi ll be awarded the Sport predicate.
I have not gotten into the Preferent status for approved
stall ions, as it is based on a complex scoring system of offspring
accompl ishments. More informat ion on this is available at the
KFPS website.
The pictures included with this are ofSebeline, ster, Preferent
and now Prestatie moeder, and her offspring that made it
a reality. She was born in 1997, bred by Y. Nij enhuis, in
Langezwaag, Nederland . She was a third premium filly, and
made star at three with a second premium. Her pedigree is
Sjaard320 x Jakob x Djurre. She is 19 th is year and has had

IO offspring. She has very good gaits, even now, and at our
fam1 we call Sebeline a force of nature. She is one ofmy most
wary (of strangers) horses, and one of the most intelligent. One
of her offspring is Menno, a ForestBoy© stallion. She has two
star stallions, so far, to her credit, Tristan TCF and Sasse TCF,
and two star mares thus far. Ziva TCF and Isabelle TCF. and
one model mare, Inga Model. I am proud to be her owner; she
is a wonderful mare.
Std = Studbook
Ster = Star
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